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DATE : 1 / 30 / 8 7 
TO: Donna Massey, UNC Law School Library 
FROM: Patti Fields, Associate Librarian, NCSC 
As discussed by telephone today, for return 
to EBSCO Title Informat~on Dept. 
cp: EBSCO TITLE INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 
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TITLE INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 1431 • BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 35201-1431 USA 
(205) 991-6600 • TELEX 78-2661 • FACSIMILE (205) 991-1449 
Janaury 27, 1987 
Southeastern Law Librarian 
C/0 NCSC 300 
Newport Ave 
Williamsburg Va 23185 
Dear Publisher: 
11,t«•J 
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
EBSCO defines a subscription item as any publication--magazine, newspaper, directory, annual, proceeding, transaction, or series--that is issued on a 
continuing basis . 
One of our customers has made an inquiry about your publication 
SOUTHEASTERN LAW LIBRARIAN 
In order to service this request EBSCO needs the following information: 
Correct Full Title: ------------- -------------
Frequency: _ ________________ ISSN: _____ ______ _ 
Retail Price: __________ EBSCO's Discount 
Additional Postage for Other Countries: ___ _ - - - -----------
Orders should be sent to: 
I I 
I I 
I I 
In addition to the above information, please attach to this letter any printed information about this title and/or a copy of the title page and return in the enclosed envelope at your earliest convenience . 
Thank you for your assistance. Please contact me if you have any questions. 
Rachel Polhill 
Research Librarian 
Information Provided By : 
NamGkz-4£.~ 
This title is not published by the 
National Center for State Courts. 
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